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ABOUT NOTEPROTESim

fees
Tit RETAIL dry POOP*r THE SPORTHO WOULD,• ! GREAT CLEARING SALE

edwa^RESH?
EEEiHEEÿ^i300'350'4te'45c'60Cj 75"il up'

White Embroidered India Muslin 1*î“dkerch , #50*750 up—just half-price. Ne# Cream tore», in

choice shadings- in Ombre Ribbons Ml eridtba.smr gi.oo pur yard. Also greal oa-gvh, in Corset»,

a«fiS£S fe»ox™»north .1

RUMMER JIOC8EKBEPINO.
ROME CANADIAN TOUT HR.■

the CITY INB VICINITY. Precept, for the Hot Wthy-Whetto Baton» LA CUOMg.
«ta How to Steep-Bom. Tlmtiy ,m v. HW yoük.

In the hot weather w. cannot da better * fgFSt

KbïfSïlïlbfd!ïô"A..b, md th, ibipdk edS»k "** SrtMdbj, *• »* 

hardy East Indian coolie subsists almoat 
entirely on rice. Bouillon, that is, light 
soup, fresh fruit, a salad and coffee is the 
Frenchman’s bill of fare for the hot weather.

He who eats much meat in hot weather 
is apt to pay the penalty for it In a clogged 
brain and feeling of general heaviness.

Tomatoes, oaten raw, are a sovereign 
remedy for biliousness.

Breakfast, especially, should in warm 
weather be a light meal. Milk arttl oatmeal 
or cracked wheat, soft-boiled eggs, bread* 
which, however, need not be stale, fresh ■ 
butter and fruit are far more refreshing 
and healthy diet with the thermometer up 
among the nineties than hot cakes and 
frivd meat, washed down with hot coliee.

À popular fallacy condemns soup AS, tod 
hot for warm weather. On the contrary, it 
is one of the best of summer dishes. In a 
well made soup the* process of digestion w 
half accomplished, and nothing else, except 
beef-tea, containing as ranch nourishment 

be eaten with so little éltort. ^ egetable 
ily made, and well madetftré

VOL.TheOonsy Island SweU at BurUngton Bs*oh-w r . n rJC«* HAVE FAX
Tom eeernsey at Toronto Island-Summer fees FOR DOING NOTHING•
Characters. ——4

right at their very doors. At Toronto, the for rive Hundrsd Dollars "-Altogethsr a
Ldand is just over the bay; at Hamilton, sad Business,
Burlington Beach i* within a few minutes u would hardly be proper to u»
ran on the cars. And both resorts are very 1 swindling in characterizing anything
similar in many respects ; they are how- £™ioned bylaw yet a teTO™? the 
ever, as wide as the poles in the kind of ^ would notbe far out of Pu.c® 
young nian they have developed. -, sharp practice of the banks and their so

til* COURT ISLAND swell. „ liciton! in the matter of protesting promur
“There’s a Coney Island swell for yon, notcs- Wherever there are lees there

said a Philadelphian who was talking with areyabuae9| has become a trite saying , and
a friend on the pier at Burlington Beach. I 9 the ,aw has prescribed certain fees

“Olr, no; that’s u Hamilton boy, was the tbo notaries in protesting notes,
reply. '■ , , - ho these ollicials may be trusted to look

•• 1 don’t care where ho comes from, ho for themselves. It is said that 
. looks ihe Coney Island swell." tbk banks mark nothing

Indian corn bas made itssppearsn . Thc y0U11R gentleman in question had a protesting of notes; so that if tho
There are 135 patients in the general hos- . bi> f swagger about lnm, wore quick £ pointed out the bank managers
There are P , £p,ut hbia time about bowling ^us ehouM join securing a

Mexican in town with a big alioys *nd the Beach, knew >ed Haulwi , in ti,e law, and save their 
Me .-can , an,Uworo by hint, smoked ten cent cigars, harassings that their solicitors in-

_^ombrero o i. Scandinavians passed t.dked boat racing, saiijfcugger hymns in fl. , on tbem.
"X Three carloads of bcanuina 1 ..horn» and w»" a self-esteemed judge of Tnie solicitor.

lager beer. When .not at the Beach you Eve„,’b»uk lias a solicitor at each of its
--------- - , „ - trim i see him in -the billiard-room of the leading d y,i6 post is eagerly sought
She is In better trim botel of theambitious city, or in thequu-ter ■*« b^tbl, lawyers. -In a large commercial 

x. bowling alley adjoining the gM?'1 city fike Toronto the post is worth a small
anis of ion people left the "longe I ^ v ?. He gets his cues from the uJome ^ itoeif, and there is accordingly a 
station yesterday for M»mtoha and Am-£ri(,an sport or showman when he cornea for (,fiiCe, A big law Brm, the
rthwest1 to town, or if he can afford to go to Butlalo wbicb b„3 a friend on the director-

of the zoo on Monday Xew York he lays in a supply of current a0,'ne young lnnb who is jnst «taking

5=5--—r “* I if sToÆïï^Œ,*r » Srxm'A
Ontario win n,«it.'fa"eIiXtfon!* for of all thing! he loves not a snob. The ^ a (,0JI|)Usint63 he wiU have lots of
week of the industrial exhi ^ merito of actresses take up much of his Uatiug_aud lots of foes.

The policemen at Nos. 1 And - had ttpi . I y thk mouus orènANM.
annual pistol practice.at tlie Gamsop^es- . «tom odersSBY As everyone knows, or should know,
terdav. Xoe. 3 and 4 shoot to-day. q{ Toronto ia an dtogether different youth notea ftre payablo at the expiry of three

There was no hav on the market yèster- Hc & eugaged in some kind of mercantile or (]ayg of e„cc. There Is always a teHer as- 
Globe 1 But Where did the Globe s professional pursuit, is a great hand at j •* to tbe duty of receiving the money 

ohl man get the hayseed in his hair ? ffi^png tramps in winter, keeps a water bandin over the notes. Up to .throe
old man get t > named Ed-ispanill ami 4 a boak whichhe stores 1.^ yo‘can “lift a note,” but m the

°? f ; 5, train on the Es- j} a section at his boat chib or at a, neigl - j„rity of the banks live minutes after
Tn‘9J inffmetnrodbizediar-bone. boring boat house. He considers himself ^ J * the unfortunate maker of the
planade, and fraeturonnii cg“ > v!™Respectable, wears elaborately-colored wiu Hnd that the document has gone

The Globe aeoda a tpecial h‘ ;rnsJ and boating caps thinks himself 1 ^ the aolicitor-he generally has his
with the govornor-general . pa y, ^ ^ = regular water dog, goes about the island bard by—and is in the act of being
dws not go as a friend. 1 I ^ ^ arm8—more sunburnt the better oteate<i> A few are known to have got
cvry. % —rowing shirt, and cricket pants—plays witb a fine of fifty cents, bat az a general

The best dressed man in the Amerizan ex-1 8 the bj-> in preference to other the wily notary rushes the thing
press Office has borrowed_a Val.se and dnst.r eg_any0kea a straight-stemmed bnar- thr0* h> and gets his full fees tacked on.
and gone? to Coney Island to spend his holi ^ and belongs to a crack company m the A case in point.
days. „ Queen's Own. His bôatisamode1 of con- Tbe anxiety of lawyersto seou™t,h''i'r
» In Winnipeg on Jul)^3^ Mr'i, ^ v-emence, and ho spends half his spare cash feesig illustrated by the Sllowinc moment
Glark \ L. Manning, A. W. 1’ullen, G. P I m |-ixjngUn his “Fairy or Maud ^'’b toid by a Toronto law stationer with much 
Macdonald, R. R. Macdonald, A. A. Allan, ;lU thc latest whims in boat rigging. H he bitterness : He sold a hill of g°°ds £> a 
aU of Toronto. can afford it he keeps » couple °f easy ,awytr Hying iula country tewn. aud short-

o. nrtK- after 6 o’clock yesterday a little cbajr3 in his l>oat house, has lesthetic pic afterwards sent draft for the amonn , 
Sih°in,?eM, r of a G T. R. teamster, was tarea from the illustrated prints on thc wb;cb tbe lawyer rcfused|lo accept. Xow, 

girl, Aangb a ’ dog on the corner of wads and invites his lady friends to lounge ^ happened to be notary for the badk which
8 .verely bittenby - aUg on waas. ^ ]isteni to deacriptionaJ draft, and accordingly it came into
Boulton and York streets away^ q{ hig ta, And he would ™\lnAa for ’test. This was done, and
»The budding «cup.fcd by Graha^C^., „{ eat.;ng a slice of watermelon uoUry cafmly pocketed thefees. >ot a
. for a ‘new and handsome on the street. bad way of reducing a bill,
to make room for a new auu ---------------- i-----------  the fees.
structure, which will cost *15,U0U. I COUNTRY PLEASURES. Take a note of three months for 8100 as

’ te»Æ.jsiSfeiBfflrii s, .s^sr^K

The prisoner was admitted to bail. Ite Who Has Been apenm s cen4 for each notice of protest that he
r.„babdity is that he will be acquitted. „0 t0 a country house Lends ont, with due allowance for postage

' The attractions at Lorne park onthe civic T ° aa [a8g of milk, and On a hundred dollar note likethe o
holiday will be of a grand character and ‘"®^“2bS /on't get milk like that in instanced the fees average $1.28. The 
amen" the most pleasing of them will be an J , „ gom'e£ime, coupled with the offen- work of the solicitor is done by a junior 

t airial ascent bvPiof. Urimley of New York.. • familiar remark, “ that’s the stuff to member of the firm, and eonaiets in S*K” 8

wen t or cL’t sed their papere is no reason COWj and .it doesnt leave * a)ob" SKXT STEP

why they should persecute him. •''and^finMly^ÏÏo’ivt ™want to be fat," is to return the protested note, tacked on
On Monday William Carson had hu em- does , and fi «Uy, - ^ ^ teat_ t0 the teller of the bank, for

ployer, Edmund McDonald, of Vi est York, I toned up^ e farmer ^ about country* those concerned weU know that it is main- 
summoned before Mr. Canv-J. I\ | „ =*‘ y m;Lht reasonably suppose that ly through oversight that the payment uasv
ville, for non payment of $49 50 wages. An fere. and It mad!, and that as soon as the make,
amicable settlement was at.wed fruit But if you want these things you receives the notice he will rush to the ha

James McCabe was yesterday arrested for f™1- yatay in' town. There in a high state of excitement, take up the
coSng an aggravated assault upon had ^toes” com and green note, pay the fees without niurmuring,
Jacob Schaeffer. The affitig occurred some ag ° fagt -as they come m, and thaqk his stars that he has escape
time ago. '‘McCabe wa* employed by P . at a {arm you get nothing but terrible fate. For somehow or other the 
SchaeffMV and the trouble was about wages. * Their teas are embodied dys- average mortal is more af raid of a P™‘

TheW Hue from Rivet street along I £“nd their breakfasts include the note than lie would be d h.Tnet his mother- 
E Gerrard to* Parliament,' and., thence alongi Lrnble anachronism of oqM pie . in law s ghost in a gnureyar.^

Par&ment and Queen to tiherbourne, nil ïhe farmer also remarks, “Ah? you WHERE NOTES AKE NOTFKOTtOTED.

V'SÎ» t0 toke ad-taSe0£ |^eÆStrU»J“dIn

cISf-d ^sto^morotoi is^otiro^
them to locate ‘“.Hh erteui memherB of y shaZ .good sidewalks, and freedoffi test, and that sets him chewing files all

from duswmsured by the kindly watering day. m

sXSSt SSSSftliSSSSR 1.L.W—? <3 » -» *&E&SS?^*• T” îytittx «MU-S5—
b,„: d„.-*tsas&K

—-----  on them through making wrong entries in
SET HIM A-THINKINO, s them. Fo| instance, a man give» a note for

Senator Miller of New York, the man thirty, sixty or ninêty days, counts one, 
who talks with pulp in his mouth, has set two or three mon'Ms on the calendar, and 
John.of Pulptower a-thinking. “If Miller marks the day of payment accordingly, 
can do a good turn .for the pulp branch of But a month often contains thirty-on > days, 
home industry, why may not I?" This is and two of them sixfytwo days, and so he 
the qnestion^John of Pulptower has been counts one or two . days more than he 
putting to himself morning, noon and night is entitled to—and has his n®te protested, 
for a whole week, and be has about made The consolation he gets from the tank is 
up his mind that he will ask Sir John to that “you should know better, or you

tots sï 2to-a S£ïW^*vS**i»r âS5r,«w,.-p-p-. -h « ““
mare as a result.

tb* daily round or or* iy *nd
ABOUT TORONTO.

AdvertimmtnU
published free.]
suck as “Held 
u To bet 
M Miseellane.rÀii 
for one insertâ

a"

Heeded—Harassing toe 
that Protestain

^ssssssa^i^
Reporter*. „
The wife now x.uh.r n.« '' si>ri;>* straw,

With pansies itookcd, or «»ips , »
The husband
T but gets it m liis ju‘el>s-

Thev kiss’d—I «aw lhcm do 
Hc held Vast kissing

|,T,|;!L:»ro“le"i wrote ÜÙ, ’rhyme
whiio they thought ne oua knew it.

insfc rCANOEING.
: the COM 1 no meeting at lake gboeoe.

Id about a fortnight a great gathering of 
canoes is expected on Lake George, in 
Warren county, New York state. An 
American paper says there will be repre
sentatives from all the United States clubs, 
And adds : “The Canadian single-blades 
from Peterbaro’, and the double-blades from 
the Toronto and Ottawa Canoe clubs, are 
preparing for the start. Mr. Baldwin of 
the Dominion land office, Ottawa, Can.(will 
croise in the Rob Roy he purchased of 
Lord Dnfferin. before that official lett the 
Dominion.” It is hoped that the earlier 
tvnes of canoes—the birch-bark and its 
father the “ dug-out ’’—will be represented. ■

' ■;
. SITU.

YOÜNO A
a business 

mistaut bool;L<
- Am

i A SHOVSEKE 
assist with 

very young chlJiin
A CLER6Y5Ü 

JA. engagemeu 
aay place of trm 
music; has had ten 

■ referencesi^modera 
4L Henry, 26 Queen s 

\ A LAPY WISfl 
offloa. “ e9p^

r;P *

iween. r
There is a

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

6 for or $1 each.
6 for $7, or $1 25 

each.
6 for $8 50,or $150 

èaeh.
8 for $10, or $1 75 

each.
0 for $11 50,[or $2 

each.

Reinforced Fronts.

'trv-v T situation!
going to tti1 BASEBALL.

- MATCHES PLAYED TBSTERD
At Worcester, Mass.; Bostqiÿfi, Worces-

te At9De"truit : Clifragos 9, Détroits 4.

At New York ; Metropolitans 13, Baltv 
mores 1. tr . _ . ,

At Philadelphia : Athletics 7,j Quick- 
steps 1. i

SBAKESI'EARE AS A FLAYER (OF BALL).
Old Bill evidently played baseball occa

sionally. At least he knew all about it, if 
the following quotations he accepted :

Now let’s have a cat ch.—Merry Wives.
And so 1 shell catch thc fly.—henry V.
1 will run no base.— Merry n\oee.
After he scores.—All's WfoU- 
Have vou scored me ?—Othello.
Tho world is pitch and pay .—Henry V.
These nine men in buckram.—Henry 1 r.
What works mv countrymen?
ES5 S/you^fo

«t. w,
the island shore, 
than ever. , .

Upward, of j£hi#2S

street i
the Northwest .

At the opening 
next three 
best talking parrots.

Al
•*). : SUCCESSFl 

. wishes for 
ia quarter.

YOUNG Ï 
deenes crop 

man and good, at f 
oellent recommend

ë
can

Aare eassoups
delicious. .. i

Oil mid gas stoves are blessed inventions 
to lessen the labors of housekeepers in sum* 
mcr. The tire may be lighted in an instant, 
and as quickly extiuguished. There; is no 
coal to carry, no ashes to remove, aud the 
cooking of an average family may be readily 
done on one, so that there is no necessity 
for kindling a fire in the range, except on 
washing and ironing days.

Against flies, that plague ofTmmmer, 
weapons are powerful—cleanliness and dark
ness. The table should he cleaned as soon 
as .meals are over and all crumbs carefully 
brushed up from table and floor. The dm- 
ing-room should he kept dark between 
meals ; but it wiU not do simply to shut 
up the room, shutting the flies in it. Uose 
every door and window but one and drive 
the flies out through that. This is by no 
means so difficult as it appears upon paper, 
and practice enables one to become quite an

CXAiran sleeptegLooms thoroughly every 

morning, and if possible sun the mattresses

0 'oftenat Light, when the heat ie unbear
able, a wet cloth stretched over the window 
blind will cool the room as though a shower

had fallen. . - , ■ „
But above all, the great- secret of doing

housework with comfort in warm weether
is to do it as much as possible in the early 
morning, resting in the middle of the day.

- 9

SHIRTS.WHITE’S Y A YOUN 
child, an en 

position of trust ; « 
wages. Best of ref 
LEWIS, Toronto P.

B
j Vi

i Y A BESPÏ 
► clerk, salesm

__ i of city référé
street east, dty. jLatest Improvements.two
T>Y A RESPECj 
X) TION in any] 
city references. ^65 KWC ST. WEST,

■TOBiOWWQ. YOUNG MAN 
broker’s offi<

v. N.WOOD ITU RNI NO."twin fear to catch — Timoii.
More lik^to run tbe country b^ee.—OjJnOeline.

■a—

LESLIE & CO., i HEI1

^"VCTTER-FlKa 
Vy county torn 
tune on the board ; 
$12 to $15 per week 

mm. house of WYLD, B
j * Thursday, 28th in
I * ejEBVANT-Gt

>3 —she must 1 
required. Apply ^ 
45 St. Joseph stree

CRICKET.
VICTORIA VS. YORK VILLE. \

A match between these clubs came off on 
the grounds of the former yesterday, with 
the following result : Victoria, first innings, 
30 ; second Ho. 50. Yorkville in their first 
innings made 79, thus being one behind. 
They, however, sent in two men and suc
ceeded in getting the required number of 
runs without the loss of a wicket, leaving 
them victors by 10 wickets. The bowhng 
of Gay was very much admired, his analysis 
for 1st being 9 wickets for 7 runs. 1 he 
batting of Messrs. Lindsay, Morrison, and 
Belian for Victorias, and that of M_essrs. 
Clarke Brown and Howard for the victors, 
was very good. .

* H <Toronto.81 Richmond Stéeet |IVest,

WOOD TDRHIM, SCROLL ABB BAUD SAWŒG,
r79 and

I t

r SINTER WA 
SHIP pf an 

workman. One ac 
ferred. Apply to 1

PCXUSXB S.r
!

(ItliqiET In B»IW«4, '’•fJJ™ Be,alrlif. Cornice Pole. In
Wn.hliiR IHachiuc, ‘iîV" rîkiî .îâ^Bo.Hnî Gre.-n Ball., Ivorr BilUawl 
every "Hie. *-ig ia n't: “u i “ Pta.-io Frei Navrlna. Newell
rera!“.’«b“e,ï.e«.^aVItiovJ?tt«, in wo.d oe parti, wood, ol every deecrtWaon 

mode to fdrr. —

PROFIÆ M.

kechanlcs* Iustitu 
street» Toronto.1ONETI0S If riLQLOOY.

"DULL AND MOI J) NEY8-AT-LA 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Boll, M. a.

4C“rtt&,P5^'0dl THB TVR*

At the filological convention in Cleve- Saratoga track^was in bad condition
land last week, Prof. F. A. March, of La- . - J^jav Trst race-$350, mile; Saun- 
fayette college, presented ^'^F^mitee terer won,.Girofle 2nd, Ripple 3rd. Second 
spelling reform cqmitee. The nice—Mile and three-quarters; Hindoo lzt,
recomended to drop silent t ft Greenland 2nd, Valentine 3rd ; time 3.21.
words ae genuine,leAve, etc , to P Third race—Free handicap, mile and hve-
ea, aain health, head, bt®fdr' ’ eighths■ Governor Hampton won, Geo.Mc-
to drop « from ea, asm hearken , Ç Cuilomzh 2nd, Cinderella 3rd; time 3.05).
from beauty; to drop 0 from j«>P 5 Fourtlfraee_Steeplechase, mile-and-a-half ;
Hstore Xn fori ^rnXen, etoj. T^^l.t.P^s^^^ie^

^S^^tilkesyeste,

catalogue ; tomtoreryme forrbyinetyme 3rd. race between Miss Pinno and
for thyme, and tongue to simpUy ^ at Leadviile yesterday
double consouante, as stif for ^ P 1 by tffe former. On the eighth mile Miss
ta.vuati-.t4fscU ji—

in looked, booked ; drop silent ig; as in who ^^rite jocke> -at the Brighton 
foreign and sovereign : make word Beach track is the little Englishman Tiny
fonetic, if possible, by dropping h, g _k Qua rèll ]i0 always rides to win, and if

ratuffinabor9e hetis8ure
rough, tuf for tough?; drop 1 in could ; drop tobrm0 it o . Alexander, the
pin receipt; drop Jin aisle -and island, t.race at Rochester,
change s to z in distinctive w ords, •• tbat tbe statement that his horse
distinguish cloze from c 03®’ ^“ drop t was given two quarts of whiskey during the 
abuse ; drop c m «eent and ^the ^drop.t ™ S' ^ f ,he^e ia erroncu. He s.ys
whole’, aa9nd1ha^g= ph to’f inVu Lnls. that he was given only .me pin, of sherry. 
These changes would greatly Simplify the 
spelling of the language without offending
1 "rhFreport was approved. On motion of 
Prof. Whitney, Prof. Thomas R. Lounsburj 
of Yale college was added to the comitee on 
spelling reform, and the comitee was con- 
tinned.

COAL AND WOOD.
Telephone Communication between Offices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BITUMINOUS

Bi■S «
e

& D
1 26 Adelaide

W.

id the Maritime1 G
anthracite

OOALI OO^LI
EX VESSEL jOR BY SAIL, AT LOWEST RATES. -

AND m Mowat, Q. 0., JAMjP 
*, m, Thomas Lakgt

> | ^ 4- Queen City Insurant
•mS'ÿMURRICH, J 
if I nCE1: come 
Dominion bank, Bai 
peg : WALKER À W, 
eminent Buildings. 
Mukricjt MAG. 
G. H Walkmr.
A~\ *8ULLIVAN & 
\ J TORNEYS, » 
Offloee—72 Yonge s 
D. A. OHnmvAW. 

C. JOHN8T
Barrister,

■Vv

WOOD,—THE BEST QUALITY. ,
4ir i

J. C. McGEE & COr
HEAD OFFICE: <0 K1N« STREET EAST.

* V: f ■was won

T.i

*1?j. 08E, MACDO
wobtH,

ere, Attor 
Public. L 

Toronto street.
J. E. RosBf 
W. M. Merrut

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. Rhats and caps. i
Barriste 

i NotariesTHE MAIL i'O, ■

I» jo: XOHNMACGRt. 
tJ &c., Union Lot 
logs, Nos. 28 and 
pposite Gas Office, 

OHN MARTIN 
LICITOR, etc,

, \
9

Printing Department.1 - J>.

"X PEARSON, 
weet," TordN.STRAW HATS gTEWABT 4A

At Very Low Prices.
Christy’s Drab Shell Hats, 

Suitable for Summer, at 
Low Prices.

ALL KINDS OF HELMETS.
LACROSSE AND CRICKET CAPS 

To the Trade at Lew Prices.

j, 8f J- LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE STREET.

■>
This branch of the MAIL PRINTINQ 

ESTABLISHMENT is now in full running 
oroer. Business men and others who appr« 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may o 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

H' _ - OFFICE—Noe. 
Building, Toronteciavo

btainhave a meeting 
the company to-day.

The mayor baa gone on a holiday tour. 
He will tut in a few days at New Yortoand 
then go to Cacouna., -, Aid. Adamson was 
acting mayor yesterday. Aid. Ball 'will of-. 
ficiate in that capacity to-day and Ald^ 
Crocker Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

up beforè

. !AQUATICS.> ■ REAL ESTi•roe oA.vr>Au:t-w!*e r. iuk.
2 i.—G udaur arrived ves-}. " \ i

■..r J » -. terdav with hia new boat, and took an 
hour’s straight work in it. He seems as 
much at home in it as in his shell. Both 
Wise and he were out this morning, and put 
in some good work. _ Gandaur a style is 
much superior to Wise’s.

AMATEUR OARSMEN.
The ninth annual regatta of the National 

association of amateur oarsmen will be 
rowed on September 8 and 9 on the Potomac 
river, at Washington. The races are open 
to the members of all amateur rowing clubs, 
eight oars, eix oars, four oars, pair oars, 
double-sculls, single-sculls. All races one 
and » half miles straightaway.

HAN LAN V. ROSS.
The sporting public are anxiously await

ing to see if Wallace Ross will arrange a 
match with Hanlan. If the match i. made, 
and there is no Seekonk business, Hanlan 
will add more money to his bank account. 
Ross is cunning snd tnoky in wrongingmjrtches^'and Before he pwîts 1200C to row 
Hanlan he will want "both ends and the 
middle.”—New York News.

The Cornell crew contradict the statement 
that they purposely fouled at Henley.

■\> 30 "3
latkm or for manu 
Trunk, Credit. Vaj 
and Bruce reflag*j
VhUNDifis STÏ 
I f for sale—td 

ket garden soil.
-penning, jj
Jp street west

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street.______V., I . country.t,

MERCHANTS IThe Toronto boy burglar 
the Port Hope P. M. yesterday morning, 
but was remanded for one week. He stated 
that he and his companions stoig three of
the* pistols from a second-hand vtorebon
Queen sjtreet, kept by a fnam named Knox ^ 
the others were stolen from a hardware 
store.

was THE NORCROS8 OPERATIC CO.

.Sïsresrüti&J?#?
were greeted by a good house, who evi
dently enjoyed the perfornrance,,.»nd re; 
called several of the member». .As Mabel
Mrs. Carter did better than any Mabel we 
have yet seen, and W appearance on the 
stage was the signal for a round of applause. 
Her rendering of “ Stay, Frederic, was en- 
cored, znd deservedly so, a» was the duet 
" Ah. leave me not ” and some other num
bers? The “ PiratelKing " (Mr. Djinbar) 
was very good, but hi* voice tired slightly 
toward? the end andflatted a little, but on 
the whole,he is pertiap» “ A^-Pirato

ïïïC.'iisisLifc-"®
m her u j^jor-General,
was very good, hut nervous. His acting u 
first-rate,Bbut owing to » aW,*d? 
nervousness his voice W hardly steong 
enough. Be, howevei.wül be better m the 
next representation. Mr. Lal“r 8
“Toronto man” was applauded on the 
start. Mr. Chas. Olsen,» Samuel, per
formed his part well, as did Edith, Kate, 
and Isabel (Misses Carlton, Collins and 

Sanger).

worWell pleased with the representation, 
which is, on the whole, the best we have 
seen heie. The absence of scenic effects is 
painfully appai-ent, and the company labors 
under this disadvantage as c0™Pare^lth 
those we have already seen. The police 
man with tbe light pants should get out- 
heis not quite the thing. A baby in the 

-fence joined in the duet, “ Ah. leave 
_ not alone,” mstch to the amusement of 
the rest of the audience.

WILL THEY KNOB HIM t

Ss-wSsis
congregation ont in quiet Cheltenham will
SFafasttstfs « -
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?; YOU CAN HAVE i-i Bill Heads, Circulars, Bards ON AND D 
beautifully 

five acres n< 
garden and plant*

i *■

X?* Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

The Queen Victorijr^esterday fiad aVery 
snccessfhi excursion to the international 
temperance camp meeting at Grimsby. 
Although there was a. pretty heavy sea on, 
AkMi was remarkablv hteady. The return 

fiSp was made ip t'wji hours andT three- 
quarters. To-morrow the same boat takes 
I)r. Wild’s. Sunday school to Bronte, and 
thence will carry another excursion to the 
camp gathering. Mr. W. H. Cooper will 

pany the excursionists to look after

■T'-t ROOKFIEL 
rented ; ft 

vacant prop*

:: B::r 6. C. PATTERSON & CO.'S, 4r INFO
t

'thati a baronetcy._____________
SOBAEBERLE’S comet.

■ ïhe news that Schaeberle’s comet ha» 
» tail, à forked one at that, and is

4 Adelaide Street West, e
:

9 TO THE
COMMERCIAL PUBLIC 1 ,

• A 4 SOULLESS CORPORATIONS.
Banka pride themselves on being aonlle»» 

corporation», bnt they are not altogether be
yond criticism, nor are they infalliWo. 
They make their Utile mistakes tike other 
people—eOmetiime» they don’t meet tkeir 
notes—and-gtherefore shouldn*^ 
high a horse, or rather they shonldn t allow 
their soUcitore to do the$eircu» business for 
them.

J\ . S
W Agues st

% ; grown a law, » ’ ,,r
aiming, head on, for the earth, wiU add to 

-pubUo interest in this new messenger of the 
skies, which may yet carry off the honor» 
as the great comet of 1881. Schaeberle, it

IF YOD WANT FIRST-CLASSaccom
their comfort.

The women Sarah Howe, Mary Redfern 
and Charlotte Emertv, wrested in'connection 
with the recent child desertion case, appear
ed at the police court yesterday. The 
evidence taken showed Mrai Emerty and 
Mrs. Rédfern had left the child, warmly 

JTi dadi near the Girls’ home, and 'had waited 
' until it was taken in, and that it had after-. 

'* wards died. Mr. McNah, who appeared 
for the prisoners, commented strongly on 
the lack of a place in Toronto where such 
infants could be taken c*i< of. The case 

remanded till to-day.
James Malloch, employed as a laborer in 

the Grand Trank freight sheds, attempted 
to jump on a moving train àt the Union 
station Monday evening. The lid of a 

. small tin can which he carried in -his hand 
fell to the platform, and in. jumping off the 
train backwards to recover it, Malloch fell 

. between the cars to tlie track. He gave 
himself a quick jerk, thereby throwing him
self off the track, and the train passed on, 
carrying away a portion of his coat and 
making a rent in his pants.

The confu$icm and loss of time m the 
board of worksmectings are caused by the 
jion-observance of q, proper order of busi
ness. if in reading minutes a block pave
ment on a certain street happens to be men
tioned, an alderman j umps up and makes an 
enquiry about it Which gives rise to a ten 
minute dispute, ending in nothing. In the 
midst of a discussion on, say street railways, 
a member enquires why that sewer on, spell 

"» street is not being proceeded with. Let a 
time he set apart for enquiries (after the 
regular business is over), aud let the chair
man choke off without mercy any discussion 
which is raised out of its proper time, r

—A select stock of Irish serge., light 
summer tweeds and fancy trbuserings, etc., 
just to hand. J. M.Maloney & Son,Merchant 
Tailors, Bay street. ; Gentlemen requiring 
fine ordered suits should not fail to see 
them, as they are decidedly new and must 
fce sold immediately to make room for fall 
y' ode,

3RSET CO., 7
|r • JOB PRINTING

Bmial in Design and Workmanship to any in f. 
America, try

R. B, McLean, Ben’eral Jot) Printer
13 Adelaide Street liast,

ride too audiences àmay be remarked, ie not a Globe reporter ; 
neither ia hia observatory in the Mails 
tower.

BOOK!1birth.
Gard is sr—At 40 Pearl «treet north, aunUtoo,*® 

Tuesday, July 26th, the wile of Herbert F. Gardiner, 
M.A., editor of the Time», of a son.

DEATHS.
Oolevan—On the 26th list., »t her htobemd*» 

residence, 60 Howard street, Toronto, JenDJ‘?*e"j 
the beloved wife of |R.ohard Coleman. Funetel 

4.SO p.m., from 228 Mam street .west,
Hamilton.

Kh«S^e^y)^~a7o’c^

the*Necroi»\i8.

H. Brett, aged 66 years. Funeral .to-day at 3 p.m.

C. K, ROGERS, N°3lv'f-;. WORLD BALLADS.

- KISMET—BT W. O. F.

There sailed * ship both good and true,
Yo! Ho ! merrily O ! â . 

rive and fearless y*ewr 
Yo ! Ho! merrily O!

POLICEMEN'S PAT.
W. Staunton ; 7

assss.£oV.“• SÆ.iœSÎÎ?ro,S5S“ In"
On Monday the second and third class 

policemen sent in a petition for an increase 
in their pay—the former from *1.45 to 
*1.75; which ia the present pay of first class 
men, and the latter from $1.25 to *1.45. 
They also want an alteration made in the 
rule for promotion to the first class. The 
rule is that no 'promotion can he made 
until there are less than fifty men in the 
first class, and as there are over eighty in 
that class the chances of promotion appear 
to be very slim for some time to come.

/Bell's old stand). Work delivered when promised," 
i»d prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 

l and samples shown on application._____ 3m.125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

- .>
for aLOVELL BROTHERS,And manned by ab

The wind whistled shrill and the sea ran high, 
And the ship swept out on the rushing wave, 

And many a maiden breathed a sigh.
And wlvsi-ered a prayer .for her lover brave :

Vo! Hoi merrily O !

rather weak, and ™ /'I RIST AND]
12 per . ,

—* m abpve ; capii
exaggeration.

BOOK AND JOB
Steam Printers & Mista.

»ii i• •; a. ' -
SRI

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application. ■

3fl AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

R LADIE 
NELLA G

Block.
DENTAL

.• t ,epray dasTied upon the deck,..
Yo ! Ho ! merrily O ! 

they laughed àleud, nor did they reck,
Yo ! Hp ! merrily Ô !

For the'tbip was as staunch as staunch can be, 
And their hearts were fearless, and brave, and

So they sang Yo! Ho! with a joyous g&,

As .way the ship to the seaward-flew :
Yo ! Ho ! merrily o '.

WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

BESS PLA. 
manner. 

2 RoverDl^^grir.A.'BBT 673 Queen st. west.
But

SECRET SOCIETIES.
To the ‘Editor of the Toronto World.

Sia,—I have seen two or tii 
voür paper in regard to secret societies. It 
may be that the really and exclusively 
benevolent ones "have a reason for exist
ence, but I fail to see ft. They are engines 
of sociability and bonAvolence, but it seems 
to me that both these ends are secured at 
much too great a coït I have always no
ticed that the more active spirits are the 

s «ho profit by them,, aid that they 
are alleys pulling the wires of the organi
zations for their own benefit. Will sou*

point out their real.beneti^RTER

(L 138
V É»

and River street!

ree letters in 1
- OFFICE AND, RESIDENCE,a

me.h T7IOR TBE HI 
ft Boots and] 

ein Block. I
No. TT King Street West.

Office open day and night.___________
M. FVI’CABE & CO.,

I WEST. ;
^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

C ■ t

.3 The Ship had weathered many a gale,
Yo ! ’Bo ! merrily O !

For the ship was true to lier helm and eail,
Yo I Ho ! merrily O !

But the wind whistled shrill, the sea ran high, 
And the billows-yawned across their track,

And down tbèy went with a shuddering cry,
Aud the Storm Fiend jelled as he flew with the

Yo ! Ho ! merrily O !

>PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! “ïf '• MESCAL] 
m « perfect-flj

2 Rev
Preserves ti^Leather lIKE.

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

—w. C. ADAMS, L. W.Sm

V Surgeon Dentist,
Mo. 8T King St. east, Toronto.

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in s manner to suit 
each patient. Strict attention given to all branchy 
of the profession. Office hoars from 8 a. m. to fl 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jsrvis sfcreeA A. W.

*9J. YOUNG r*mone
Docs not «rack or. 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
others, and is tbe

Cfcee»eh and Best Oeewlng
la We marie rt.

THE LEADING
1UNDERTAKER,

, 3« Y0N6E STREET.
^ TET.ICPHONE ÇOMM(JNICAT1ÔNl_^

one
<‘ —f~^ — 

season now reaches its cli-
A- SPLENl 

/V money.
Prowincee and

rack :> The summer ,
max and is prolific ain developing bowel 
complaints. Over-iadulgence in fruit, im
moderate drinking of iced waters and sum
mer beverages, in a few hours produce fatal 
ravages among children and adults. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
most reliable remedy for all forms of sum
mer complaints. Safe, pleasant and prompt 

, in its effects. All dealers keep it. 0

merchants now 
osilon ALEXAj 
and see sample

The wind blow» fa»t, the sea run» high, -
Yo ! Ho ! merrily O ! \

And the whito-e.iled «hipe to seaward fly,
Yo ! Ho ! merrily OM 

But the sudden» wecp’lor their live g 
And turn their tear-dimmed eyes to sea ;

B it their lover» eleep in .vn*«y grave,
And the Storm Fiend yell», a» helaugh» in glee 

Yo! Ho! merited •

“ 1 Y. p. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
so»

S200J,
ronto ; a good \ 
Wvrld office.
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